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UPCOMING MEETINGS 
The annual meeting will take place on April 27 at 11 
•••• - followed by luncheon at Noon. Speaker will be 
RaT Hagen from SAS. Place: New fork Yacht Club. 

At the luncheon on June lat the speaker will be 
Ambassador Henrik Iversen. He haa been instrumental 
in preparing the Danish drive tor foreign invest
ments. 'l'he meeting will take place at the University 
Club. 

NEW MEMBERS 
Ve welcome: 

William,. c. Wang 
93 Naaaau Street, auite 718 
New fork, NY 10038 
(212) 732 258-

Promoter ot trade between Denmark and Taiwan. 

R&nne Belta1 
Armonk TraYel 
U6 Betord Road 
Armonk, NY 1050• 
(91') 273 8880 

Sella and promotes travel in Denmark. 

rinn Petersen Pfn• 
P.O. BOX 2621 
New fork, NY 10009 
(212) 505 7169 
tu: 919 6338 

Photographer - commercial and pre••• 

Inger Ootterup 
18 Club Va7 
Rumson, H.J. 07760 
(201) 70 9•85 

rinancial officer at food broker buaine••• 

April/May 1990 

BANK MERGER CHEERED 
BY STOCK HOLDERS 
'l'he stock" holders in all three banks applauded the 
merger between Den Danske Bank, KJfbenhavna 
Bandelsbank and Provinsbanken which will create the 
largest bank in Denmark. 
Den Danske Bank whose name will live on round unani
mous support among some 2700 shareholders at ita 
meeting in Copenhagen om March 20. 
Even more ahareholdera Joined the meeting in Aarhua 
the aame da7 aa Provinabanken counted a clear 93.6 
per cent or all votea in favor ot the merger. 
Some customer• and emplo7eea or the amalleat or the 
three banka have ezpreaaed their doubts about the 
merger. At the shareholder• meeting onl7 two apoke 
out against the merger. 'l'he Chairman or the -Board 
said on that occasion: . 
•It ia aad that we have to give up continuing our 
bank. But it haa to be decided not b7 our teelinga, 
but b7 good common aenae.• 
Earlier the bank whoae logo will live on - known in 
New York aa coco - Joined the merger with an almoat 
unanimous support tor ita ahareh~ldera. 

MAERSK GAINS $1.7 BN ON 
COPENHAGEN STOCK EXCHANGE 

· : .. 
The leadership in Dan1ab~.econo1117 or the ahipping
and eneru company Maerat Al when the atoct price 
or the two companiea that conatitute Maerak roae 
more than 25· per cent. 'l'he record riae toot place in 
the rirat ten_ weeke' or · 1990., The urtet value or 
Nae rat .ia now 1n the _, _1~1n1t1 or , ts billion • . 
Thank• to the· rall7 lif the · a tock or theae ·two com
panlea, the urket al! auch experienced a amall 
advance or oloae to 3 per cent. Dlacountlng -the 
Naerak oompaniea D/S 1912 and D/S Svendborg the 
aarket would have uper1enced a decline or 1·.6 per 
cent in the r1r1t ten weeka or 1990. Toda7 the 
aarket value or theae two companlea uke up aome 18 
per oent ot the total value or the publiol7 owned 
Danlah oo■panie1. 
Vlth a relatlvel1 new tleet Maerak 11 readJ to 
e1plolt a period with higher rrelght ratea. 
R!AD AI.30 PAOES••••••••••••••••••• 3 AND -

BUMPED BY SAS? BETTER COMPENSATION! • • • page 2 

LIST AVAILABLE OF DANISH SUBSIDIARIES •• page -
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APIERICAN-SCAlIDINAVIAN POUNDATION IS MOVING 

Arter •o years at its townhouse on Bast 73rd Street, 
the American-Scandinavian Poundation moved Just a 
rew blocks away to new orricee at the Aeia Society 
~llding: 725 Park Avenue (at 70th Street), New York, 
n~ 10021., ae of Pebruary 12, 1990. 

Please note that the telephone (212) 879-9779 and the 
telefax (212) 2,9_3,44 number• will re-in the eame 
at the new address. 

PETER HESSELLUND-JENSEN - NEW LAW FIRM 

Peter Heseellund-Jeneen, William O'Connor, and Lare 
Forsberg, have, ae or March 1, 1990, diseolved the 
rtrm or Poyen I Perl and merged their practices into 
a law partnership formed with the Paris firm ot 
Orlando Coneeile Aeeociee. 

The new firm, Orlando Conseile, cone1st1ng ot 25 
attorneys in New York and Parle, will continue the 
practice at the previous offices or Poyen I Perl at 
250 Park Avenue. The French office is located at 36 
Rue de Liebonne, Paris. 

SAS COMPENSATES FOR OVERBOOKING 

Aa or March 25, 1990, SAS has introduced new guideli
nes for paaaengere who were not able to board a 
plane due to overbooking. According to a leading 
Danish daily, passengers on European flights who are 
delayed lees than 4 houra due to overbooking will be 
ottered a compensation ot $100 in cash or a discount 
ot $150 on a future SAS ticket. On intercontinental 
flights the compenaatlons are $200 and $300. 

cs 

EC IN BRIEF 

Unemployment rate figures below 9S in the EC com
~unity tor November 1989 give testimony ot a single 
market yielding benefits. Figures show a seasonally 
adjusted rate or 8.9s. compared with a 9.7s rate in 
November 1988~ 

In a recent statement by Norway's Prime Minister, 
Norway will not seek EC membership in the next four 
years, but will focus on adapting itself to the EC, 

Prices rose sharply in the EC in 1989, wtth an infla
tion rate or 5,5S as compared to 4.4.S in 188 and 
3,4S in '87, Thie 1a in line with a 4,5S inflation 
rate in the US, while Japan's was lower at 3,4S. 

Look tor a special supplement on 1992 in the May 7 
issue or The New York Times. 

EN 

WHERE TO REACH THE DANISH DAIRY BOARD IN THE USA 

Danish Dairy Board 
2100 M Street, N.V. 
Suite 305 
Washington, DC 20037 
Mr. Jfrgen Kolding, President 
Mre. Anna H. Vikki, Vice President 
Tel: {202) 775-8393 
Pax: {202) 775-8430 

Danish Dairy Board 
P.O. Box 20131 
Columbus Circle 
New York, NY 10023 
Me. Yvon Moller, Director - Public Relations 
Tel: (212) 541-7522 
Pax: {212) 541-9627 

Danish Dairy Board 
International Pood Publicity 
World Trade Center, Suite 130 
San Prancieco, CA 94111 
Me. Ester Rasmussen, Executive Director 
Tel: (415) 781-7846 
Pax: (415) 781-4756 

PROM THE CULTURAL CORNER 

April 24- Flora Danica and the Heritage or Dantah 
September 2 Porcelain, 1760-1990, at the Cooper 

Hewitt Museum, Fifth Avenue at 91st St 
NYC. Tel : (212) 860-6898. ' 

May 15 Pianist Mayumi Naruko Jensen in her New 
York debut concert in Weill Recital Hall 
at Carnegie Hall, 154 West 57th St. NYC 
Box office: (212) 247-7800. 

June 3 Celebration or the Danish Constitution 
Day 1n the beautiful park at the Dan1ab 
Home, Croton-on-Hudson, NY. Arranged by 
;the Danillh American Co-ordinating 
Council. 

June 13 Carl Nielsen Celebration at Allee Tully 
Hall, Lincoln Center Plaza, NYC. Box 
office: (212) 362-1911. 

June- The Hane Christian Andersen Storytelling 
September Committee has its annual summer story

telling series at the Hane Christian 
Andersen statue in Central Park, 
Fifth Avenue at 72nd Street, NYC at 
11 : 00 am every Saturday. 

PUBLISHER: 

Danish-American Chamber of Commerce 
825 Third Avenue, 32nd floor 
New York, NY 10022-7519 

Telephone: 212 -980 6240 

Editors: 
Erik Norup -212- 752 3448 
Carsten Schmidt -212 -223 4545 
Dorte S. Tulet • 212 -223 4545 
Christian Jessen -212 -254 4168 

Copyright by the editors. All rights 
reserved. Written permission 
required for reproduction in any form. 
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ANSPORTS IN EUROPE: 
:NMARK OFFERS A COST EFFICIENT SOLUTION 

ark provides ~ scr• 

Ven!" that entitle~ ,t t~ be 
viced as the distnbut,on 

considere uropc. It is the 
~ntre of E ntrc for distribu
optirnUIYI cccmbcr of the 
uon, as a 'community with 
Europea~. g tics to EFTA. In 
Jonr~tan •~nmark's location 
add111on,t ~nee to the Baltic is 
at th_e e~ !dvantagc for ship-
• un1quto ,nost Eastcm Euro-
,nents . 

an countncs. . . 
pe Distribution log1s11cs and 
cost don't always gel the 

l·on they deserve when anen 1 
an overseas manufac~urcr 
repares to launch his prod

~cts on the Single European 
rnarkel, says Oft ":f ynsltr 
Htrold, an executive o~ th~ 
Ltman transport orga~1sa11on. 

Working together with 
logistics consultants in several 
European countries, Mynster 
Herold has coordinated and 
edited an analysis of logistics 
and planning for distribution 
within the European Commu
nity. Mynstcr Herold empha
sises that there are consid
erable advantages both in 
overall costs and delivery 
reliability for the company 
that is approaching the Single 
Market, particularly when the 
?'anufacturcr requires a Just
in-Time distribution system. 

Or_ when clients expect a JIT 
solution to distribution prob
lems. The analysis notes that 
there is • considerable and 
growing preference fo; this 
approach in European compa
nies,. and that supplien able to 
pro~de •n On-Time delivery 
service have • clear marketing 
advantage. 

wCompanies frequently 
concentrate upon the direct 
:les •nd marketing sides of 

e operation, even though 
many advanced products 
~~uld ~ evaluated from the 
b' .WJJoint. of _speed and relia-
•hty of distnbution as well " 

continues Mynster Herold. ' 
"'!!tere is a growing reco • 
~•hon of this among man~
acturen, and the trend can be 

:,e;i~~r~bd ~y t~e concentration 
n ution in fewer but 

more effi · houses." caent market ware-

-

His analysis, prepared in 
collaboration with transport 
experts in Holland, Great 
Britain, West Germany, 
United States and Denmark, 
provides a thorough checklist 
of the factors involved in 
planning an efficient distribu
tion strategy. While the con
crete example given is a US 
company making a high-value 
and relatively fragile product, 
the fundamentals are similar 
for any overseas manufacturer 
shipping his products to the 
European Community. 

The checklist sections of the 
study have been designed as a 
practical tool for distribution 
and warehouse planning, and 
the entire report is mercifully 
free of any "Message from our 
Sponsor". The main sections 
consider the product and 
packaging requirements, 
transport speed and fre
quency, warehouse require
ments, security, and geo
graphic factors. Is duty-free 
warehousing needed for trans
shipment or to reduce financ
ing costs? 

There are also time and cost 
savings to be considered in 
selecting a transport system. 
The authors of the report 
obtained firm tenders for two 
products (computer equip
ment, mobile telephones) 
which had been shipped in 
variable quantities to four 
European destinations (Great 
Britain, Netherlands, West 
Germany, Denmark) for 
delivery within six destinations: 
Munich, Paris, Madrid, Milan, 
Zorich and Dublin. 

Customs and insurance costs 
were roughly the same in all 
the four distribution centres, 
accordina to the report. The 
difference emerged when the 
cost of on-shipment from the 
four European centres were 
compared. For both part and 
whole cargoes shipped to the 
six EEC destinations, the 
Copenhagen connection wu 
significantly cheaper. 
The report notes also that due 
to the additional sea crossing, 
shipment via the UK required 
an additional day of transport 
time for all destinations except 
Dublin, where the UK service 
equalled the time needed by 
the other three. ■ 

- from Denmark Review 

Put ca110 prices: 
London USD 
Rotterdam USD 
Hamburg USD 
Padborg/Copenhagen USD 

London USD 
Rotterdam USD 
Hamburg USD 
Padborg/Copenhagen USD 

Gnpb I: Total lead-time compariloa. 

210 

3,m.so 

3,171 .94 
3,460.35 

2,S76.11 

21,856.19 
20,225.23 

25,258.29 
18,411 .79 

8 FRG DK E El F GR L NL P UK 

Graph 2: Comparison or necessary Investment needs ID 
offlct & stock facUltles, Inventory, dlstrltiutloa and man
power to achieve same 1oab In the Netberlandl, France, 
Greece, Spain and Denmult. 
Index combining the 4 elements above. 

Netherlands Denmark France Spain Greece 

.. 
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OUTLOOK POR DANISH ECONOMY 

During 1989 a number or positive developments 
conrlrmed the positive nature or the Danish economy 
and 1te business climate. The economy le expected to 
continue growing in 1990. The Ministry ror Finance 
estimates that the GDP growth rate will be around 
2 percent. 

Among the major contributors to growth are Danish 
exports. The total exports or goods and services are 
projected to increase by 5 percent in 1990° Imports 
will grow by approximately 4 percent. The trade 
balance surplus will continue to grow, reaching about 
DKK 35 billion (US dollars 5.4 billion) in 1990, 
1. e. more than 4 percent or the GDP. 

The balance ot payments showed a substantial improve
ment in 1989. A rurther improvement le roreeeen tor 
1990 and onwards. The Ministry tor P1nance estimates 
that the balance or payments det1cit will be 
decreased to DKK 9-10 billion in 1990 {US dollars 
1.4-1.5 billion), i.e. approximately 1-1.5 percent or 
the GDP. 

Unemployment le expected to fall slightly in 1990 due 
to the continued growth or the economy. Denmark's 
work force will continue to grow and will reach its 
highest point in about 1996. Although it will tall 
back to the present level or 2,9 million by the year 
2000, it 1a projected that the number or trained and 
educated workers will continue to increase dramati
cally ottering a major opportunity tor new and 
growing busineaaee, 

Due in part to this highly trained and educated work 
force, the Ministry for Finance projects a rurther 
increase in the productivity in 1990 or about 3-5 
percent, depending on the· 1nduatry . • 

The consumer price inflation ia expected to be around 
3.5 percent in 1990, compared to 4.5 percent in 1989. 
Interest rates will remain at the 1989 level, 1.e. 
app. 10.5 percent. 

cs 

INTERNATIONAL DENMARK 

Danish l~~ustry, :and especially the tinanc1al sector, 
la becoming still more, internationally oriented. 

. . 
Total roreign investments have been increased gra
dually during the l980'a, and the amount or investment 
reached DKK 5 billion (USA dollars 770 million) in 
1988. The 1989 foreign investments are estimated to 
total at least DKK 11 billion (about US dollars 1,7 
billion), an increase or 120 percent in Just one 
year. Aa or November 30, 1989, foreign investments 
amounted to DKK 10,2 billion DKK (app. US dollars 
1.56 billion). Some or these new or expansion invest
ments were or U.S. or Japanese origin, including Dai 
Nippon Printing Company, Sony, Marubeni, Taba Pood 
Industry, Commodore Business Machines, IBM, 
Lanmaater, Illinois Tools Works and Dow Chemical 
Company. 

Danish companies also 1nvest,.abroad. In 1988 
2.5 billion dollars were invested in other countries, 
In 1989 the foreign investments of Danish companies 
reached only 0.7 billion dollars. 

cs 
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COMMISSION BACKS STRONGER TIES WITH EASTERN B!Jil 

The EC Commission recently outlined ita id~ 
closer t1ea w1 th Eastern European countri eae for 
institute political and economic rerol'llle ee that 
respect ror human right a, the eatabl1shm: inc111d1!1c 
party systems and free elections, aa well nt or llllil\t 
liberalization towards a free market econ ae econ°'! 
central theme 1a the concept or aaaociat1~my. lta t 

would go beyond the existing and pending t n, 11h1cb 
agreements with the Eastern European coun rade 
Association agreements would be or "speci!riea, 
themselves and should be distinguished rro! Value 1' 
mi tment to accession". any c011., 

The Commission believes that the Community ■h 
respond positively to the interest or theae 0111d 
in aaaociat1on "both as A sign or solidarity c:ftrte, 
democratic torcea in the neighboring states a d th 
because it conforms with the Community1

8 own n 
interests", These countries have noted the pro 
developments in negotiations for a European Ee •tatng 
Space between the BC and EPTA, and seek to 11Jn~c 
aelvea with thla proceae. Early approval or the Ilea. 
of the association would, according to the &Oil 
Commission, contribute to Eastern European Politi 
stability and strengthen the confidence both or 0

'
1 

domestic and foreign investors. 

Such agreements would have some framework element. 
Pirat, there must be the goal of free trade through 
progressive economic liberalization. Second new 
instruments for cooperation would be developed 
( including a regular poll t1cal dialogue between the 
country and the EC) by broadening the links 
established by "first generation" trade agreements, 
Third, technical aaaiatance and financial support 
would flow to the country baaed on the country•, eco
nomic profile, needs, and absorption capacity. Last, 
regular information exchange and cultural co
operation would be eatabllahed. Each agreement would 
have these common attributes, yet each would dirrer 
according to the conditions (and progress) in the 
individual country. 

The challenge for the EC would be the development or 
new instruments to complement existing forms or 
assistance in areas such aa export credit and invest
ment promotion. Further, budgetary revisions would 
be required to provide tor multiannual rundlng or EC 
asaiatance to these countries. 

LIST OP DANISH SUBSIDIARIES IN THE USA 

The Consulate General of Denmark has recently 
updated 1ta list or Danish subsidiaries in the USA. 
The Hat can be obtained for free by DACC members bf 
contacting the DACC office directly. Por non-members 
the 11st can be purchased tor $30 ,- (prepaid) by con
tacting the Danish Consulate General, 825 Third 
Avenue, NY, NY 10022, Tel: (212) 223-4545. 

THE DANISH MERCHANT PLEET EXPANDS 

According to the international magazine "Fairplay" 
the Danish shipbuilding industry 11 booming. Cloae 
to 4J or all ahipa under construction are found 
in Dehmark. According to tonnage, Denmark haa the 
world's 20th largest merchant fleet. The many Danish 
orders for new ships indicate that Denmark will aoon 
advance further on the 11st or the world's leading 
merchant fleets. 

cs 
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Denmark's Export to the United States 

ill1 1988 !ill 
- mio D.Kr. -

Ham, bacon, salami and other •••• 
meat products ••••••••••••••• 

Cheese and other dairy products •• 
Fish etc. for consumption•) ••••• 
Butter Cookies ••••••••••••••••••• 
Beverages ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mink furs and other skins ••••••• 
Animal and vegetable raw 

materials •••••••••••••••••• 
Raw chemicals and combinations ••• 
Medicals and pharmaceuticals •••• 
Wood products (except furniture). 
Textiles (except clothing) •••••• 
Stoneware, glass, china, etc •••• 
Machinery (except electrical) ••• 
Electrical machinery and 

equipment ••••••••••••••••••• 
Transport equipment ••••••••••••• 
Furniture••••·•••••••••••••••••• 
Technical, scientific,photograph

ic and optical instruments •• 
Products in other categories •••• 

TOTAL 

2431 
271 
883 
380 

44 
567 

69 
515 
525 
148 

96 
135 

1409 

1052 
112 

1209 

637 
llil 

12377 

1965 
250 
462 
299 

48 
337 

203 
519 
600 
73 
72 

122 
1431 

759 
175 
915 

652 
.!ill 

10843 

1542 
265 
445 
361 

63 
295 

246 
569 
598 

58 
74 

146 
992 

753 
358 
917 

710 
3041 

11433 

•) does not include Faroe Islands and Greenland 

1987: 1 us Dollar is equal to D.kr. 6.84 (average) 
1988: 1 us Dollar is equal to D.kr. 6.75 (average) 
1989: 1 us Dollar is equal to D.kr. 7.32 (average) 

Source: Danmarks Statistik: Udenrigshandel. 

DKX 

March 1990 

Change from 
previous year 
1988-1989 

- 22 
6 

- 4 
21 
31 

- 12 

21 
10 

- 1 
- 21 

3 
20 

- 31 

- 1 
105 

0 

% 

9 
_22. 
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OUTLOOJI'. POR DANISH ECOHOMr 

During 1989 a number ot po•1t1v• developaent• 
cont1r'lled the po•1t1ve nature or the Dani•h econoaJ' 
and 1t• bua1ne•• climate. The econoaJ' 1• e&pected to 
continue growing 1n 1990. The N1n1•tr7 tor Pinance 
estimate• that the ODP growth rate will be around 
2 percent. 
Among the maJor contributor• to growth are Daniah 
e&porta. The total e&port• ot gooda and •ervicea are 
proJected to 1ncreaae b7 5 percent in 1990. I■port• 
will grow b7 appro&imatel7 •percent.The trade 
balance aurplua will continue to grow, reaching about 
DJl'.11'. 35 billion (US dollar• 5.• billion) in 1990, 
i.e. more than• percent ot the OOP. 

The balance ot payment• ahowed a aub•tantial i■prove
ment 1n 1989. A further improvement 1• foreaeen tor 
1990 and onwarda. The N1n1atry tor Pinance eati■ate• 
that the balance of payment• deficit will be 
decreased to DKK 9-10 billion in 1990 (US dollar• 
1.•-1.5 billion), i.e. approximatel7 1-1.5 percent ot 
the ODP. 

Unemployment 1a expected to tall alightlJ in 1990 due 
to the continued growth ot the economy. Denmark'• 
work force will continue to grow and will reach its 
highest point in about 1996. Although it will tall 
back to the present level ot 2.9 million by the year 
2000, it 1a projected that the number ot trained and 
educated workers will continue to increase dramati
cally ottering a major opportunity tor new and 
growing businesses. 

Due in part to this highly trained and educated work 
rorce, the Ministry for Pinance projects a further 
increase in the productivity in 1990 ot about 3-5 
percent, depending on the. industry. • 

The consumer price inflation ia expected to be around 
3.5 percent in 1990, compared to 4.5 percent in 1989. 
Interest rates will remain at the 1989 level, i.e. 
app. 10.5 percent. 

cs 
INTERNATIONAL DENMARK 

Danish inc;fustry • '.and eilpecially the financial sector, 
is becoming s~il~ more, internationally ·oriented. 

. . . 

Total foreign investments have been increased gra
dually during the l980's, and the amount of investment 
reached DKK 5 billion (USA dollars 770 million) in 
1988. The 1989 foreign investments are estimated to 
total at least DKK 11 billion (about US dollars 1.7 
billion), an increase or 120 percent in Just one 
year. As or November 30, 1989, foreign investments 
1mounted to DKK 10.2 billion DKK (app. US dollar, 
t.56 billion). Some or these new or expansion invest-
1ents were or U.S. or Japanese origin, including Dai 
1ppon Printing Company, Sony, Marubeni, Taba Pood 
1dustry, Commodore Business Machines, IBM, 
1nmaster, Illinois Tools Works and Dow Chemical 
,mpany. 
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COMJIISSIOH BACKS STRONGER TIES VITH BAS~ 

l!Jllop 
The EC C-1••1on recentlJ outlined ita 1 ~ cloaer tie• with Eastern European countr de•• toi, 
1n•t1tute polltlcal and econoalc retol"llalea that 
re•pect tor hu■an rlgbte. the eetabllataM lnc1uGt 
part7 a1ete .. and tree election•. aa Wel nt or-~ 
11bera11satlon towards a tree ■arket eco 1 •• ec011

1tt 
central the- 1• the concept ot aeaoct•t~°"'• lt1°'1 
would go beJond the existing and pending on, llhlcb 
agree-nt• with the Eastern European c tr~e 
A•aoc1at1on agree■ente would be ot •s ountrtea. 
the■eelve• and should be dietlnguiehe:ei1• 1 va1u, 
attment to accession". rOtl an, c~ 

Th• Commiaaion believes that the Collll\lnit 
reapond positivelJ to the interest ot th 1 •holllG 
in aasociation •both as a elgn ot aolid eae countp 
de110cratic torcea ln the neighboring at!~lt7 •1th 1•1 

because it conforms with the CommunitJ'a ea ~d 
intereet••• Theee countriee have noted thown 
developaenta in negotiations tor a Europ • Pra.t11ng 
Space between the EC and EPTA, and seek :!" !con~c 
eelvee with thia process. Earl1 approval otlinlc tbei, 
ot the aeeociation would, according to the the &o.1 
Commiaeion. contribute to Eaetern Europea 
stability and etrengthen the confidence b \r>oh llt1c,1 
domestic and foreign investors. 0 or 

Such agreements would have some framework 
Pirat, there must be the goal ot tree trad:le111ent1. 
progreaaive economic liberalization. Second throllgh 
instruments tor cooperation would be devel • new 
(including a regular political dialogue be~Ped 
country and the EC) by broadening the links ween the 
established by "first generation" trade a 
Third, technical assiatance and tinancialg~~••enta. 
would flow to the country baaed on the count~ix:rt 
nomic profile I needs, and absorption capacit 1 • eco. 
regular information exchange and cultural co!• Last, 
operation would be established. Each a ree 
have these common attributes, yet each g wou~:n~i;ould 
according to the conditions (and progress) in threr 
individual country. e 

The challenge tor the EC would be the develo t 
new instruments to complement existing form/~~n or 
assistance in areas such as export credit and invest
ment promotion. Further, budgetary revisions would 
be required to provide for multiannual funding or EC 
assistance to these countries • . 

LIST OP DANISH SUBSIDIARIES IN THE USA 

The Consulate General or Denmark has recently 
updated ita list or Danish subsidiaries in the USA, 
The list can be obtained for free by DACC members by 
contacting the DACC office directly. For non-members 
the list can be purchased tor $30,- (prepaid) by con
tacting the Danish Conaulate General, 825 Third 
Avenue, NY, NY 10022, Tel : (212) 223-4545, 

THE DANISH MERCHANT PLEET EXPANDS 

nish companies also invest _.abroad. In 1988 
5 billion dollars were invested in other countries. 
1989 the foreign investments or Danish companies 
.ched only o. 7 .billion dollars. 

According to the international magazine "Fairplay" 
the Daniah shipbuilding industry is booming, Close 
to 4S or all ships under construction are round 
in Dehmark. According to tonnage, Denmark has the 
world's 20th largest merchant fleet. The many Danish 
orders for new ~hips indicate that Denmark will soon 
advance further on the list or the world's leading 
merchant fleets. 

cs 
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF DENMARK 
NEW YORK 

Denmark's Import rrom the United States 

Vegetables and fruits••••••••••• 
Fodder •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tobacco ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
011 seeds., etc. • •••••••••••••••• 
Coal .••..•••••.••. • •.•..•••••••• 
Crude oil and mineral oil 

products ••••••••••·•••••••· 
Raw chemicals and combinations ••• 
Pharmaceuticals ••••••••••••••••• 
PlasticQ e.t .c. lnoj; _p_roces.§~d L• •• • _ 
Chemical materials and products. 
Wood products (except furniture). 
Paper and paperboard •••••••••••• 
Textiles (except clothing) •••••• 
Machinery (non-electrical) •••••• 
Electrical machinery and 

equipment ••••••••••••••••••• 
Transport equipment ••••••••••••• 
Technical., scientific., and 

optical instruments ••••••••• 
Other goods ••••••••·•••••••••••• 

TOTAL 

1987: 1 us Dollar 18 equal to D.kr. 
1988: 1 us Dollar is equal to D.kr. 
1989: 1 us Dollar 18 equal to D.kr. 

ill1. 1988 illi 
- mio D.Kr. -

175 
307 
317 

97 
320 

147 
185 

98 
130 

- 1 t1 -
148 

64 
96 

867 

2308 
882 

518 
2371 

9298 

6.84 
6.75 
7.32 

183 
176 
283 
156 

169 
173 
267 
129 
815 1008 

145 
141 

93 
139 165 - --
159 

78 
95 

868 

2188 
1382 

587 
3034 

89 
164 
112 
159 
124 -
171 

84 
114 

1098 

2431 
3678 

650 
2705 

10679 13385 

(average) 
(average) 
(average) 

Source: Darunarks Stat1st1k: Udenrigshandel. 

DKIM 

Change rr0111 
prev1oua Yea 
1988-198,i r 

I 

8 
2 
6 

21 
24 

- 37 
16 
20 
14 
25· -

8 
7 

20 
26 

11 
166 

11 
- 11 

25 
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Danish manufacturers seek distributors for the US market of: 

Quality silevr jewellery 
Ref.: 401/71/13-16. SH27 

Men's casual knitwear 
Ref.: 70 .. Dan.6/ L SH28 

Fashion unise~ denim collections 
Ref.: 401/61/62/00. SH29 . 

Designer wall decorations 
Ref.: 401/58/05. SH30 . 

Quality table-tops . 
Ref.: 401/94/05. SH31 

Incineration plants for hospitals, ships etc. 
Ref.: 401/84/17. EC33 

Chamber d_octor blade systems for flexografic printing presses 
Ref.: 401/84/39-43. EC34 

Expansion -joints, bellows and fire seals 
Ref.: 401/70/19-20. EC35 

Drinking and feeding bowls for piglets 
Ref.: 401/73/09-11. EC36 

Massaging cushions for chairs, wheelchairs etc. 
Ref.: 401/94/04. EC37 

-

For further information, please contact the Danish Consulate General, Trade 
Department. 


